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TEX NEW YORK WORLD AND ITS BID
FOR SOUTHERN SUPPORT.

There is a persistency in the efforts of those
in the north, who are pledged to give aid to
the south, that is both astonishing and fearful.
When they are frustrated in one subterfuge,
they promptly adopt another, and with the
prolific propensity peculiar to accomplished vil-
lains, they are never at a loss for pretexts to
assail the federal government or assist its rebel
foes. ' In this respect, the arrest ofGen .. Simon
Cameron, in the city of Ehifatielphia, by that
miserable apology for a man, Pierce Butler, has
&yipped a,portion of this pecular feeling, and
we discover that ,ruen and journals sympathizing
with traitors are epally anxious to applaud
or assist in this high handed outrage, not only
on the dignity and power of the federal gov-
ernment, but also on the individual responsi-
bility of its cabinet officers. Among the jour-
nals"aspiring t.) respectability, or rather the
only newspaper which applauds theproceedings
of Butler, is the New York World. That jour-
naljustifies the action, and declares that there
is sufficient ground on which to rest the pro-
ceeding instituted by Pierce Butleragainst Gen.
Cameron.

There can be nothing gained by entering on
the discussion of a legal point with The World,
or any of the journals laboring for the same
end, and hopeful for the same gains. We must
therefore waive such discussion, and deal with
The World as it deserves. Under the garb of
attachment to Republicanism, It is in reality a
most venal and servile caterer to King Colton.
It is owned and controlled by the tape and cal-
ico aristocracy of New York city. It has no.
circulation beyond that class, save such por-
floes of its edilionas are smuggled tothe south
for the benefit and consolation of the friends of
theaforesaid tape and calico aristocracy. The
New York Herald, which has more than itsshare
of audacity, and has attempted many bold
strokes to aid the south and retain the favor of
the slave oligarchy, differs distinctly with The
World on the subject of this arrest ; and not
only ridicules the attempt of the northern
dough-face to manufacture capitals and sympa-
thy* Irsuch a proceeding, but declares Its firm
eonviction that there is no principle in law to
sustain the action. In this,conviction 1144
Herald Is sustained by the ablest publicists in
the country.

The proceedings instituted in this case are
not to beregarded as of any Importance in a
legal sense. Laying aside the formalities of
theorise, it has nothing legal in any of its fea-
tures. Its whole proceedings are based on
low malice, from the oath and action of the
miserable pußpetend poppin-jay, Butler, who
is the to Wharton; his connect!,
should have had a cell in Fort Warren or
LaftiyettselT months since. It is one of those.cases n Aloft men strive to wreak their ven:
geance on their superiors, by the tricks and

iheiegalprofession.; and when Pierce'
Butler engaged Wharton, there was doubtlessa
bappyosongratulation of treason on both sides,
onAlte,prospect of making a judicial example
of a •idea who had done his whole duty in
arresting and confining traitors.

The itart,which the New York World seeks to
play in these proceedings, suits its tastes and
and its talents. There may be someting self-
gratifying in its labJrs, but the result will end
with Its own personal gratification, simply be-
cause the sheet has neither circulation or inflei-
ence in the free states. In this city alone, the
Heraldor the tribunecirculates a hundred copies
where the World is perused by only a dozenpeo-
ple. OA this acnof unt, while we are disosted
with its falsehood and low venom, we can af-
fordittidlsplae :its efforts to assist the dough-
face sympathisers with rebellion by attacking
loyal men, and justifying traitors in their at-
tempts to lower the dignity and the glory of
the Union.

Tan Emden are an inconsistent and incon-
siderate people when their lust for lucre is
wooled. What they do not possess or cannot
monopolise, and what they have not invented
or are unable to equal, is always either value-
less or useless. On this account they are now
opposing the importation of coal oil or petro-
leum, because the article is bound tocome in
eonipetition with illuminating and lubricating
artialf a., of .an inferior ,quality produced in
England, At first they strove to show that
petrdislint-was another name for pargfine, an En-
glish iniention ; and the parties who claimed
the patent for parafine • acttudly applied to the
Ohatkoslior for an injunction against,thpas who
were offering the "American parafine" for sale
in the English markets.. Other parties strove
to impress the Lord Mayor of London that the
*Attie.was combustible. andtherefore importers
of petroleum should be restrained in offering it
for Side of warehousing it within the limits of
London., These objections and subterfuge on
the part of English manufacturers and chem-
ists, are all for the purpose of preventing any
trade froze flowing into England except that
which is brought there by English trading
vessels.- They are opposed to paying cash for
anrarticle, and most opposed to acknowledge
that-ther is a production any where that can-
nothe excelled in some way either by the soil
or tAmi;genius of England. The petroleum of
Pennsylvania will some day be as important
anapjella'itf,trade and commerce Si any of ournst.t.ioatikle, wonot
bat it will centre English mane---
This is the rub which scratches the British.

LOYAL MEN IN EUROPE.
One of the maininfluences the rebels hoped

tocommand as conducive to the success of their
rebellion, consisted of the aid they calculated
to receive from foreign governments. They,

never for a moment imagined that the stability
of this government was as essential to the pre-
servation of the "equilibrium" of Europe, as
the restriction of the territorial boundaries of
any of the nations on that continent, within
their own natural limits, was necessary to the
peace and protection of Europe. The first idea
of rebeldom was manifested in their indecent
haste to make slavery the foundation of their
bogus government. This was the bait that
would attract European governments to sym-
pathize with the south; and while they were
thus outstripping in barbarity and oppression
the most absolute and tyrannical rulers in the
universe, the southern traitorsvainly imagined
that theywould thus-also please the notions of
the aristocracies of theold world, win their fa-
vor and support, and consequently establish
their governmenton a firm and lasting-founda-
tion. By totally disregarding the rights of la:
bor—enslaving it where its votaries came with-
in their reach, and hniniliating it where the
chains of the slaves could not be fastened about
its necks, by bringing it intocompetition with
the pauper labor of other countriee, these once
free states, made prosperous by the indepen-
dence and fteedom of their laboring masses,
were to be brought within the control of the
capitalists of Europe, and an aristocracy created
here such as, rules Lathe lands of the
world, by exacting from labor",-the largest share
of its production, and 'compelling industry of
every description to contribute to the support
and distinction of an exclusive class. By open-
ing theports of the south to the manufacturers
of Prance and England, and making fiee'irtide
the policy of the confederacy, the French and
English governments ware considered certain
to render aid and sympathy in return. By
making slavery the main feature of the gov-
ernment, thepetty kingdoms and contemptible
republics of- South America were expected-all
to join the south, while such powers as Spain
and Portugal, throughout, the._, world, , would
lend their ryilling atsalstwe toa consummation
which was designed forever to put an end to
man'sright of self-governor out.

Opposed to these influences—and which seem-
ed almost potent for a time—there was only a
small band of men in Europe, either onthe con-
tinentin pursuit ofpleasure, or in England at-
tending to their-own private, urgent business.
Yettheseioyal American citizettshave succeeded
inproducing the most wonderful results, and
accomplished ends such as we could not have
gained had the rebellion remained concealhd in
its preparations instead,of ,developed in its Pur-
poses. There is no doubt that the sympathies
of the aristocracies of Europe were against the
federal government, and warmly in favor of
the slave-hol4iing traitors. .The fact is also
clear that, had these aristocracies hadtiecour-
age, the confederate ministers plenipotentiary
would have been received' at St. James and St
Cloud immediately after the surrender of Fort
Sumter, or certainly after the battle of Bull
Bun. But these influences were counteracted
by theintrepid loyal men in Europe, who, dis-
covering the tendencies and plots of the aristo-
cracies, carried thedause of theAmerican Union
to the rostrums of England, and there, before
the masses of Engliehthen, plead the case of
humanindependenci. The same band of men
announced the real issues of the fight in, the
saloons of Paris ; and carrying it still further,
,they proclaimed the doctrine and grand neces-
sityofAmerican independence and the stability
of the American "Union, in trier), capital of

Europe, until the corrupt aristocracies of the
oldwork shrank from the work of destruction
they had prepared to assist in accomplishing,
and stood trembling before the half aroused
and indignant massesWhqse, fury. theyhad so
lately beheld, and of .whose revenge they
desired no further illustration. It was these
loyal men, acting on these half aroused and
panting masses, that prevented thekingly, gov-
ernments of Europe from interfering in the
rebel effort to destroy American independence ;

and had it not been' for these brave andintelli-
gent travelers and sojourners in Europe, the
condition of the rebellions/0-day might have
been a success.

In our future records of the efforts to sup.:
press rebellion, we trust that the men who la-
bored so bravely and so ably in Europe, will
not be forgotten. They deserve a recognition
and honor such as are not won on battle fields.
They are entitled to the gratitude of the world,
and the lasting commendation of the American
people.
"PLAINFACTS AND CASE PAYMENTS."

Nothing in the world is more deceptive than
figures. The proverb, "figures won't lie," is
a moat mischievous !Li in.itself.

. Figures will
lle, andunless they are carefully watched they
will steal, as many a merchant has found tohis
cost, But, our purpose.is,not. to. illustrate the
proposition, save by a 'quail example.

We are informed by southern papers that
slave property maintainsits price, in spite of
the war. ThlPharleston Mercury quotes the
prices of slaves from actual transactions :
"Four fellows, 17 to 28 years of age, brought
sB,42s—average, $B5B. In noting sales in
Sammie, we are to bear in mind'.the currency.
That makes a decided difference of exchange;
srhiott is to be taken into account. A Haytien
dollar, webelieve, is, worth- about six cents
A confederate dollar is probably below the
Haytien standard. So when we read that ne-gram sold at $B5O each, we are to remember
that eight hundred and fifty dollars, confed-
erate currency, twin the world' market equiva-
lent to one-twentieth that nominal sum.

In short, these slaves were sold at eight or
nine hundred dollars each, confederate cur
rency—in gold- coin, about- forty-five dollars
apiece.. The vendor eouldnot convert theprice
into money recogdzable;in the markets of the
world, -at any higher rate than that.

Coarspansmßoans are said to be selling in.
Virginia for five cents on the dollar; while
abitielasters are at'sneh a ruinous &mount tbeteven the rag peddlers _

elYikadainiustbegetting desperateialMajei
themoadrtioaafpnasof Secession must be

wilting fast.

FROM PORT ROYAL
Safe Arrival of the 11. S. Frigate Yermon

CAPTURE OF FORT PULASKI
FEDERAL ACCOUNT

Federal Loss One Killed and One Slightly
Wounded.

Rebel Loss Three Slightly Wounded
...._.....,---...

THREE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY JIVE
PRISONERS TAKEN.

liswYORK, April 18
The steamer M'Clellan has arrived from Port

Royal with dates to the afternoon of the 14th
inst.

The United States frigate Vermont was being
towed into Port Royal by the steamer Star of
the South as the ArClellan sailed.

The following is an account of the capture of
Fort Pulaski.

On the morning of the 10th, Gen. Gilmore
sent a flag of truce to the fort demanding its
unconditional surrender.

Col. Olmstead replied that he was placed
there to defend, not to surrender the fort.—
Whereupon our batteries immediately opened
fire. A few ropuds shot away their flag, but it
was replaced and the firing kept up till sun-
set. Gen. Gilmore then placed ..a battery at
Goat Point, only 1,600 yards from the fort to
breach the walls and commenced firing at mid-
night, for that purpose, at midnightwith Par-
rott and James guns.

On the morning of the 11th two breaches
were discovered on the south east face of the
fort, which at noon assumed huge proportions,
and about 2 o'clock the rebel flag was hauled
down, a white flag displayed, and the fort sur-
rendered.

Cul. Olmstead stated that It was impossible
to hold out longer, our rifle shots reaching the
magazine and most of his guns disabled.

The Seventh Connecticut regiment took pos-
session that night.

Our loss was one killed and one slightly
wounded.

The rebels lost only three badly wounded.
The garrison of the Fort numbered three

hundredand eighty-five, who arenow prisoners,
and one hundred and five rebel prisoners are
on board the McClellan in charge of Colonel
Murrow, aid to General Hunter.

Among her passengers are Lieut. Badea, aid
to Gen. Hunter, bearer of despatches, Captain
Cooley of the fitti Massachusetts, a guard of
seventeen soldiers of the Rhode Island regi-
ment, and seven discharged soldiers and me-
'chanics.

By the McClellan we learn that Jacksonville,
Fla., had been evacuated by our troops.

The soldiers recently there arrived at Hilton
Head, on board the steamer Cosmopolitan, on
the 15th inst.

LATER.

The Official Report of the Capture of
Fort Pulaski.

Wastrniormr, April 18.—The following, was
received at the War. Department to-day fromGen. Hunter, commanding the federal forces in
South Carolina:

PORT ROYAL, R. C. April 16. via. tSANDY HOOK, April 18.
We opened our batteries on Fort Pulaski on

the morning of the 10th. After thirty • hours
continuous firing a practicable breach was
made. All preparations were made for
storming, and it was about to com-mence when the rebel flag was struck. Wecaptured 47 guns,7,ooo shot and shells, 40,000
ppunds of power, 860 prisoners, with their
small arms and acoutrements, and a good sup-ply of provisions. One ofour men was killed,and not one wounded.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE,
The Merrimao .Still out of Sight.
FROM YORKTOWN.

CONTINUED - SKIRMISHING.

THE FRENCH MINISTER STILL AT NORFOLK.
HEM CANNONADING HEARD IN THE

DIRECTION OF YORKTOWN.

JEFF DAVIS SAID TO BE AT YORKTOWN,
FORTRESS MONROE, April 17.

To-day has been decidedly thewarmest of theseason. Thus far the weather and tide werefavorable for the, appearance,of the:Merrimac,but nothing unueusr bat bees seen inthe direc-tor' of Se wall's Point.
At Yorktown firing took place during lastnightand this morning without producingmuch enact on either aide,some six- or eight

of oar men are said to have been killed andall but one was attached to Gen. 'Sedgwicies
Division.

The.steamer HighlandLight sails for Hatter-as to-night.
There has been no flag of truce to-day.

LATER.
BALTIMORS, April 18.—The American's Fort-ress Monroe correspondent says there are noindications of the reibpearance of the Merri-mac, though the weather is favorable, beingcalm, with high water.
The French steamer Gassendi is still at Nor-folk awaiting thereturn of theFrench ministerfrom Richmond, where it is presumed herethat he has gone to secure the safety of thetobacco.purchased by the French government.
At intervals lastnight and thismorning heavycannonading could be heard in the direction ofYOrktown. '
A party of deserters, who came into ourlines, report the arrival of Jeff. Davis in therebel camp, and that it was understood thathe would take command in the approachingbattle. They represent the enemy to be ingreat force, awl the work of entrenching pro-gressing throughout thepeninsula. Reinforce.nients were constantly arriving from Norfolk,Fredericksburg and even from North Carolina,and that rebel generals openly declare the in-tention to make this the great battle of thewar, and the strongest conviction is expressedof a triumph over the Federal forte,, and driv-ing them‘romthe peninsula.
There is almost constant skirmishing goingon by the riflemen and occasionally shot andshell are thrown with great rapidity.
Justas I close this letter I learn that therewas quite a heavy skirmish this morning be-ibpd Warwick Court House on the James

eassrny attempbng to turn our left flank,the attack was made in quite heavy force, but

the enemy wererepulsed after a brisk artillery
duel.

The loss of the enemy is thought to have
been quite heavy. We lost about a dozen in

ltillectand wounded.

From Gen. M'Clellan's Army
I=:1=1

The Gun-Boats within Two Miles
of Yorktown

ACTIVE ARTILLKRY OPERATIONS.

HREE REBEL GUNS SILENCED.
THE BO I ARDINENT COMM/ ALL

NESDAY NIGHT.

Dispatches from General M'Clellim.

The Rebels Attack Gen. Smith's Position.

NESS YOREZEOWN, April 17—Bec'd 8.10 P. Y.
To the Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of

War:
During Tuesday and Wednesday, the 'gun-

boats amused themselves by shelling the itoods
below Gloucester. One of them approached
within two miles of,TOrktown, yererday:mor-
ning, when the rebels opened from a'-new
battery, concealed in the woods. The-boat
hiving obtained the position of their guilt, re-
turned to her position without., receiving any
damage.

The firing to-day was renewed at long in-
tervals.

The rebels, yesterday morning, with one
thousand men, commenced to strengthen a
battery located about three miles to theleft of
Yorktown, when abattery was brought to bear,
causing them to beat a 'hasty retreat. The
rebels opened with their heavy guns, when a
second battery was broughtforward. A brisk
fire was kept up for about four hours, during
which three of the enemy's guns weredis-
mounted, when both,rattles ceased for a while,
but thefire was renewed on our part late iiirthe
afternoon, and continued till daylight ' Ibis
morning, effectually preventing the rebels
from repairing the damage they had sus-
tained.- -

The lossof theilhemy musthave been con-
siderable, as the firing of our artillery was very
accurate. Our loss wae:—Sergeant Baker, Bee-
.nd Michigan, killed; and F. Page, company
K, Third Michigan regimen; both feet shotoff.
Also, four horses werekill d.

Yesterday, Richard Painter, of l3erdaa's
sharp-shooters, was probably fatally shot while
on picket.duty.

Other engagements took place yesterday,further to the left, and near tue James river,in which our troops showed great gallantr y.
The results have not yet been ascertained.

[SECOND DISPATCH.]
Weans:roma, April 18.—The following dis-

patches were received to-day at the War De-
partment, from Gen. M.'Clellan:

HEADQUatTEHS ARMY or %In %Toms°,
April 18, 1882.

At about one half houratter midnight, theenemy attacked Gen. Smith's position, and at-
tempted to carry his guns. Smith repulsed
them handsomely, and took some prisoners. I
have no detail yet. I will forward them as
soon as my Aids return. The firing was heavy.
All is now quiet.

:THE LATEST.
The position occupied yesterday by General

Smith was entrenched last night, so that wehave been able to prevent the enemy fromworking to-day ancl_kppkhisluns anent.There was the same result at the~batteriesat Hyan're Mills, Yorktown,:which gigged owgunboats and,some of our arge' to-day with-
out effect. There was a good deal of firingfrom theYorktown. land batteries.

FROM NASSAU, N. P.
The Rebel Accounts of the Merriman's Per-

formances Abroad,

The Pirate Steamer Nat/hint° trader a
New Name.

Nsw Yon', April 18
Nassau, N. P., papers, of the bth inst., re-ceived bare, state thatthe steamer T. L. Wragg,late the Nashville,jrom Charleston, arrivedthere on Sunday, IMch 80th. It is stated that

she has been purchased by aprivate. company.She cleitted,-on the sth Inst, for St. Johns,N. 8., under the name of Thomas 1.."Wragg,
with as assorted cargo.

The rebel accounts of the hierrinuto's successin.Hampton Roads were received there by theNashville, concluding with the statement thatshe cannot be boarded, as she throws a large
stream of boiling water ; also, that she is pro-bably HOW at sea running down the southerncoast.

The steamer Southwicl‘.ftoni London, withan- assorted cargo, probably to ran the south-ern blockade, arrived at Naesan on the fifthinstant. '

'lt is stated that, the Nashville. not onlych'nged her name, bat hoisted the Englishcolors, and her assorted cargo consists of arms
brought to Nassau frinn London by the English
steamer Southwick, whichmine- :purchased bythe rebels inEngland.:-She sailed ,on the 6th.
The steamer Ectsiomist arrived' Narnaufrom Charleston on the 6th, with 1,100 balesof cotton.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMSHIP ARIEL.
Haw Yeas, April -18.

The steamship Ariel has arrived from Aspin-
wall to the 4th and PortRoyal toshe 15th.The Ariel has $617,000 in treasure.

The U. S. frigate &repack and Warren wereatPanama on the 2d inst. Capt. Ritchie, ofthe former vessel, has returned home.
The schooner Jittery Sawyer, 42 days out fromBoston, with ice, had notyet arrived at .Aspin-wall.
A battle had oconrred atGuayaballlneinaven-

tum in which the Centralists under BMW weredefeated and routed, with a lose of two hun-dred killed.
Indian graves containing gold had been diwcovered on the Island of Banta Clara, in'theGuayaguine river, occasioning much excite-ment.

KARRETS BY TELEGRAPH

Prinsmumne, April 18.
Flourris unchanged; sales at $5 76(0

for superfine; $5 875 62 for extras ; $5 60@5 75for family, and $6 00(46 60 for fancy.Wheat is steady-6,000 hushele! of prime redsold at $1 26, and white al $1 20@)1 40. Cornis more abendant--sales of prime yellow at55c. Whisky is quiet but firm, at 2412124/.
New Yore', April 18.Flour heavy; salm of, 6000 barrels of stateat $4 60(44 70, a decline of 5c@310; Ohio5 20;:45 80; wheat hasa declining tendency—,sales are unimportant. Corn dull, and heavysales of 5,000 bushels sold at ;.574@f30c. Beefquiet. Pork 143at 12'45412 .611 for me®.Lard quiet at 7 . Whisky dull, Izol =

deinand,mt edvanne„,to 21c.- witiletiCiiYers .e,wand a "iedlictlim t02841428i. Receipts offlour 71028 barrels. Wheat .11,854bushels.

From Gem Banks' Column
MOUE? JACKSON OCCUPIED.
The Precipitate Retreat of the Rebels

Destraotion of the Bridges Prevented,
CAPTI3I OF MOMS, TWO LOCONOTIVE

HD OTHER PROPERTY.

GURU SHIELDS IN THE FIELD

WaAMMON, April 17.
The following despatch has been received at

the War Department:
MOM 4ACQUION, Va., April IT-9, A. u.

Our troops occupied MountJackson ataeven
o'clock this morning, and arenow infront of
Reede's Hill, where the enemy appear to be in
force. The people report that therebels intend
to make battle there. They resisted our ad
vents in order to gain time for the burning of
the bridges and railway ears, engines, &c., that
had been accumulated at the terminus of the
road, but ourmovement wasso sudden and the
retreat of the rebels so precipitate that we were
enabled to save the bridges, two locomotives,
and some cars. All these had been prepared
with combustible material for an instant con-
flagration.

Many prisoners have been taken, and several
fine horsescaptured from the enemy.

The troops have acted admirably. They
were in motion at one o'clock this morning.

Col. Catroll'abrigade of Gen. Shield'adivision
led the advance on the back road to the rear of
Mount Jackson, and Glen. Kimballon the turn.
pike.

Gen. Williams, with his fine division,brought
up the reserve column.

We shall occupy New Market to-night.
• Qen. Shields has so far recovered from bis
wound as to beable tocommand hisdivision in
person.

Parson Brownlow in Philadelphia.

1:01.40kMah10: k10:0):1!

Partanumuu, April 2.
. Parson Brownlow was received by the city
authorities at Independence Hall this morning,
and delivered a characteristic speech to an im-
mense concourse of people. He has received
an invitation from the President to visit the
White House.

MR WATER AT ALBANY, N. Y
ALBANY, April 18

The river rose last night over thedock, caus-
ing some slight damage in State street. The
Central railroad track is under water for over
forty miles. •-

NEW YORE MONEY MARKEE
Nsw You, AptillB.

Stocks steady batAntl. adage% and. BonkIsland 44. Mints Central &alined 81}.
llinois Central bonds 871. N. T, Central 88.Pennitylitulia'crial 81. MinentlfB46o.

4XVIEtb. Clongrcei—,First Session
WeskuraTom, April 18

SENATE
The bill to establish a land office in'Coloradotts taken up and passed.
Mr. Hsu', (ff. H.,) from the Special commit-tee appointed in July last, to inquire Into the:destruction of the property of the government

at the navy yet& at Pensacola and Norfolk,end the armory at Harper's Perry, made a vo-
ltiminous report, which was ordered to beririnted.

Mr. HMIs (N. Y.) introduceda bill increas-leg.the Wades of surveyors of the ports at.Albany and Troy, New York. He explained
that this bill dispensed with several officers atthese ports, and increased the compensation ofthe surveyors. The business of the government'timid be attended to as efficiently by three inplace of the seven officersnow employed, while asaving three or four thouiand dollars would beeffected. The bill was referred.

Mr. smogs, (Masq.,) introduced a resolution
calling on the superintendent of the cent= for
the names of all persons who own shies in thisdistrict, the ages of the slaves and other in-
formation relating to them. .4reed to.

Mr. Soo, (N. J.,) piesented four petitions
infavor of a bankrupt law.

Mr. M'Dotraux(Cal.) introduced aresolutioncalling on *the Secretary of the Interior for a
statement of the amount paid for legal servicesby theGovan:Latent in snits inCalifornia during
the last four years, and also during the sameperiod in *aim, and for what special service
the said sums were paid. The resolution waspassed.

The bill establishing an armed mail steam-ship from San Francisco to Shanghai, touohingat Sandwich, Islapds and Japan; theveistel„,to beorimmanded by alletiumint of the navy, wastaken up.
Mr. Stamm, (Mass.,) briefly opposed the bill,as causing expenditures not warranted during

the present war.
Mr. LATOAIII (Cal.) favored the bill as one ofreal economy, and compared our Pacific !quad-

ron with that of Great Britain in the NorthPacific, and argued that this armed steamshiplinewould Inman, our naval strength on those
waters. He urged its vast importance in acommercial view.

Pending a vote on the bill, the hour for thespecial order arrived, and 'Mr. Rowan]) (Mich.)
addremed the Senate on the bill to confiscatethe property and free the slaves of rebels.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The House passed the bill making further

appropriations for certain civil expenditures,haeluding five hundred thousand dollars forthecompletion ofthe welt wing of the TreasuryThipartment.
The House proceeded to, the consideration ofthe Private Calendai. Among the bills takenup was one which was reported by Mr. Ward,authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury torange the name of the vessel John Farron,owned in New York, to that of Excelsior. The

bip was passed.

JDirb.
orOn theage 1-7th b3sa, Mr. HazerCusein, In the 20th YearWs

The funeral will take place from his late residence
Teird street. near Walnut, to-morrow (Saturday) after-
no= al to which therelatives and friends
ofthe deceased arerestate-Wally invited to attend without
fathernotkie.)

, .Mn Mirada), diet 17414'5t 12 M.Dims Joauuserrind eon ofJ. 8. and R. Y. ROYAL, 404 11 years. 6
months andrr days.

(the funeral will take place tiAziorrow afternoon at
half past two o'clock, from the residence °this wen*?lettitatstreet nearfleoond. All thefriends of thefan*
are Invited to attend.,l

on the 1811 t Mat., after a long and painfalldnen'4potemunf" wife' of Gmnam Amer, aged 86 '4ratara, 6
yentas and lkdert.4taiMpaidiaires a the family,inebra*
nwf. In to attend the funeral from her late reddens°

&sand street, on Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.]

On the 17th nu t., tit" youngest ej.
A. al 114azak, aged years, 2 monthsaud day,. 4/[ Thefurter Iwill ,ake nlar;e from the e,deuceparents writerof Fourth aod Market stree'A,next at 2 O'CIOC.{ o

rrl
a/

invited to attend without further DOIICe.
"h' raMliffADRe'll are hovering hear,Me cry is "home, home homaHush I one sigh, al, 4.3,111,Upward his sPlrit'a gone,

Heart-reading Is the Peen.As loving ones draw nearA mother's Neal is heardFur one whowas so d•ar
Rut could we wish him b3er.,In this cold world ofstaNo—no for hevren'aAre deartriar to hire.
(Zest speaks with outstretch 1 uazAndbids our mommo7s <eetaPlrepareto meet Imo thereIa that bright world of police

Nan '2lbriert.tstme
NOTICE TO ADVERTlsßas.—iiivertleements, Business Notice'',

; dto., 314.riaipso, Death.tO secure ititeroot,in the TELEGRAPH, must invariablybe accompanied with the elsn.
MEHANIS

7,000 HaLßSms.a o jra Fe.,,Y(dew lock) Coin Fed ar Cure
' IIZE:aprlB W. D ••.

ORANGES AND LEJION.-I]iJed received mind inprime nrdrr . -aprlB A. D

trIE Annual Election for Ei;-,-.r. ,-.*on, Will be held et the nal:o of lib. Fra, i-.;mad Company InHarrisburg, te %Vele,~.day of Vey next- H. C. f ,11,.:-.I aprlB dlt

f Gi-tREALT ATTRACTIONCALL at No. 75 Marketyou will and a large and we: .Vain andfany Conle.t°eery of +.lriety oftoss a, every de.cilptioaandFancy Basket; Foreige Fran', Nt ;:re.Ow articles genereliy kept II a Istore. Receiving resh supoes •eizazdriefar yo“rselvel. Nit. 1S{y} N.: ''•

sprig

ALESMEN wanted in every • •
0 throughout the West 10 eU "

THE UNIVERSAL cLoTREs
The only oerfe..-4and ent.rely
Warranted in every I articular. A. E.,Imp wiser. For particulars or clr,,lxr

H. C. [l,

~..~: i. mil;

apriBdlw.wlt

COAL l COAL!!
$3, AND $2 25 PER TON, OF _

0. D. FORTEI,

OFFICE and yard on the Ca
Nonhatreet, Wbul,:.aloaLd

-

1.11.217=201v,
WILICESBARRA",

LTKRXS VALLEY

rairdlies and tiewera spay rely 4;.):

pta article, and full weight, at Lb • I..we
unaptly attended to. a liberal 1 L.:

Obasens paying for the c.al whet urd
Present i rice, $3, and 12 LO per we
Harrisburg, April it

ANUTAN't QUARTIELMASTEP.'s •A
liamsbury, April 17 1!',12 . i

ROPO4ALS will be receiv,il AL
± until Thursday, May 1, 1.3+32

ONE HUNDRED AND TEN 11.'111
SUITABLE FOR ARTILLERY,

from 14 to 17 hands high, betw,n &511)611113 of age, of dark colons. free 1: al a.l
feet; well broken to hartlts,, and r eiga rk.t
lisp than 1,100pounds.

Every horse offered that Jict4 ,:oriarna

to tha specifications abos••, 3-.

The Government reser% t (Le ri,nt to rzject
ell bide deemed unreason

E. C. Wll..:iOS
117-td. Capt. and A Q ll v 3 A

A LARGE AND BE FIER ASSORT.
MENT OF TREES

THAN has ever been preeeLted to ta:
1. pone, will be offered for r,l? s. at! carpal ;.

SATURDAY MORNING at 10 Yd
Imbruing &v,ugreeas, Fruit, Shade aLI 0:2,11cc:,

ahrubbery, &a , &c.

FAVORABLE.
NO weather could be morn

than the present for
PLANTING lEEE.'

all kinds and sizes of which can be fit i At ta:

KEYSTONE NURSERY,
liairiabarg, at prices to suit the I:mei 4.1 a
MIMI cribs rest cidzens. pwrl6... 1 NLA•

DON'T DEFER
-PLANTING Cherry Trees. Ibe

ts advancing rapidly, and be um
removing the Cherry will ixo be pd,t Lnr,r `..•

tale,mach as Apple, Pear, Peach, NUM. 4

weU as Grape Vines, Baseberri s, t;_rri,ts, d
ries, Strawberries, m,y b 2 plauted ,ter,

EVERGREENS
Mar be Safely transplanted as bb as the ai .1

ter end of May. all, however, stp,u De.a: e y

al possible, and there is nu .sureery at: ere re:.ar
Miles can be bad for the EMU! pr C3.,or ul :•a: r czo •
tion than at the R.ysto< e. Capri byj IIL ,r11.13i

LYKENS VALLEY NUT CuAL

JUB?received a full supply ~f L Ka
`alleyNut ONO, delivered br Lbe p,te.:t

Gerd. For sale by IVdEtL3
aprl6

FRESH FISH.

FRESH. Shad, Halibut, flerntz
Haddock, t) be had frail every Tue.,,s: -,,,: !T;

oilyat the store of John Wise, In bra atr Os:

to Bradley's Barber she). 414 W

WANTED.—A well recutualend4 co;

ored woman t) do tbe.worc o a
Must be a gocd cook, w,...euer and t oa..r ;;P:

72% Cbestout street. ip 14

ANDELION COFFEE !-A
large !apply of this Celebrated CotN,

WM. Di)e,

PEACH TREES.
ENTY CIIOC3 varietiaB, pj" b3,"

dyed, $1 25 per dozen, 1234 o.nt3 eat., :
quantities, el (e r 73.1 'K Y I ONE :\ icko

SUGAR CURED HAMS
DRIED BEEF,

SHOULDERS,
BOLONA SAUS.3OE:

A large and fresh s7pply justre•ei red by

eb26

GunßiyAed b JyELL Y.—A large supply

Dues
for

Lovering'sandZ'tewartl.f•seeby NICHOLS 20%110.,
eb2l Corner Frontand 31ar.er

nLA.RIEB FOR 1862.—A great variety

at exceeding low prices. as
SIFYFFR'SAda

CRAB ClDER.—Constautly on
Tory superior article of Ives WTI

{VII. DOCK. JR. S

BENSWARE, Glassware„ ctonocarei
Q and Earthenware, new syles for sale I:,F

NICHOLS ILO%
0127.7] north-east corner of Front no t Sforket.

Flee,

i

Apple, Hominy, atCRANBERRIES', Dried Fru,

NICHOL/a' A WWII 41'.
.

I. writer Font .10 ~I trgW .106'.

irIOAL OL Natrona. Magnolia, LUellor,

IL, and other non espladve brands fur sale low by

lambs :sr sowmAti,
,-

2 Caner Front and Martet sulev--

ELLER'B DIZUGSTOR.Bgisthe 00
to buy Patent, xetgaes.

'Pak' gelegrapij

HARRISBURG, PA

Saturday Morning, April 19,1862.

~

-..,,..(67%.,
-..,,-,

- la---113114.:#111‘
From our Evening Edition of Yesterday


